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YO-YO MA HISTORIC VISIT TO
ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK BIRTH HOUSE

Yo-Yo Ma pictured with AKH students after performing
in front of the Dvořák statue, Nelahozeves.

World-renowned cellist, Yo-Yo Ma, came to Prague in early
September for his concert series tour, The Bach Project, to perform Johann Sebastian Bach’s Six Suites for Unaccompanied
Cello. The open-air concert took place in the magical setting
of Prague’s floating stage on the Vltava River, with a spectacular
backdrop of Prague Castle. His music permeated the surrounding
stone bridges, edifices, and river—captivating a broader audience
of spectators, listening from all vantage points. It was music for
the ages, meant to last the ages.
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The previous day, we were thrilled to
personally welcome Yo-Yo Ma to Nelahozeves for his first ever visit to the
Antonín Dvořák Birth House. While
there, he learned about our plans for its
renovation, and visited the local church
where the composer played the violin
and organ. The visit culminated in a masterclass before the statue of Dvořák in the
village square, adjacent to the birth house.
There, Yo-Yo Ma participated in a performance of the first movement of Dvořák’s
American String Quartet, op. 96 together
with talented young musicians from the
Czech Chamber Music Academy (AKH)
led by Tomáš Jamník—a longtime partner of our music education initiatives.
Yo-Yo Ma engaged with the students
and offered his unique insights. The
visit ceremoniously closed with a special
rendition of “Goin’ Home,” a song written
in 1922 by William Arms Fisher, a student of Dvořák. William Lobkowicz was
honored to sing the song with Yo-Yo Ma
accompanying on the cello beneath the
statue of Antonín Dvořák. This historic
occasion commemorated our shared
mission to inspire and connect the world
with music.

Yo-Yo Ma and the Lobkowicz family
after his spectacular concert in Prague.
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DVOŘÁK BIRTH HOUSE UPDATE
The first phase of advancing our plans to make Nelahozeves
a center for education is our most ambitious musical project
to date: the renovation of Antonín Dvořák’s Birth House
in the village of Nelahozeves, adjacent to Nelahozeves Castle.
We have launched a targeted capital
campaign to seek funding for this
important project, which aims to
restore the birth house, create a new
museum, and transform this important
cultural landmark into a permanent,
musical pilgrimage site. Our thanks go
to former US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, famed soprano Renée
Fleming, and world-renowned cellist
Yo-Yo Ma for their enthusiastic support
of this project.
We are delighted to be working
with award-winning UK architects
Wright & Wright on the renovation
and redesign of the Dvořák Birth
House. Ralph Appelbaum Associates,
one of the world’s largest and longestestablished museum exhibition design
firms, will provide a 21st-century
immersive and interactive experience
for visitors. A thoughtful exhibition
of historic objects and imaginative

displays will combine engaging multimedia content, including a personal
audio guide experience, conceptually
narrated as if by an older Antonín
Dvořák. Connecting music and place,
the future museum will allow visitors

Computer Generated Image of the future
museum courtyard and Education & Activity
Studio (left) courtesy of Wright & Wright
Architects.

to dwell in the authentic atmosphere
of the house itself, while also learning
about the story of Dvořák’s early life

through modern, audio-visual technology. Final design plans are expected
to be completed before year end.
Our curatorial and research team have
been working on in-depth historical
research, visiting local archives and
museums, and consulting with experts
in 19th-century Bohemian clothing,
furniture, religion, education, folk music, and dance. The team has also been
supporting the development of the
exhibition’s narrative structure, exploring themes and overall strategies for
interpretation and storytelling.
Our board and staff are actively seeking
funding—$4.9 million remains to be
raised of a total $7 million project
cost—to allow the museum to open by
Fall 2023. Our hope is to build a musical landmark that will inspire the next
generation of musicians and performers, just as the setting of Nelahozeves
did for Dvořák. We invite you to join
us on this journey and hope for your
continued interest and support as we
create a permanent Dvořák pilgrimage
site, which will be important for music
lovers all over the world.

Computer Generated Image of new entrance to the Antonín Dvořák Birth House from the Town Square, courtesy of Wright & Wright Architects.
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Renovated Beethoven Room displaying period manuscript copies
and first printed editions of Beethoven’s Symphonies nos. 3, 4, and 5.

NEW MUSIC GALLERIES
AT THE LOBKOWICZ PALACE
Despite the pandemic, we successfully completed the renovation
of the music galleries at the Lobkowicz Palace. These enhanced
spaces reflect over 300 years of rich musical heritage in the
Lobkowicz Collections and family in the form of Baroque
plucked instruments, oratorios and operas in manuscript and
early prints, and scores and performing parts for symphonies
and quartets—some with hand-written annotations—by Haydn,
Mozart, and Beethoven.
Other never-before-seen musical
treasures from the Lobkowicz Music
Archive are also displayed, enhanced
with audio-visual technology and told
in the context of the Lobkowicz family’s
long history of musical patronage and
interest.
This project, which took over seven
years of cataloguing research and
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the help of 80 people to complete, was
made possible by the generous donors
who attended our September 2019
Muses of Music gala weekend in Prague.
In April, we held a virtual grand
opening of the music galleries, which
included a live tour of the new exhibition guided by William R. Lobkowicz,
Musicologist Dr. Petr Slouka, and

Renovated Baroque Music Room featuring
Baroque plucked string instruments and
trumpets, Italian Baroque opera, and French
ballet music.

Professor Dr. Kathryn Libin from
Vassar College; a live Q&A; and a concert performed by Prague Philharmonia.
The virtual vernissage was attended by
Friends worldwide and remains accessible on our website for your enjoyment.
Friends of the Lobkowicz Collections

SNAPSHOTS OF THE PAST
FOR THE FUTURE
Haymaking (1565) and Canaletto’s two
views of London: London: The River
Thames on Lord Mayor’s Day (ca. 1648)
and The River Thames Looking Towards
Westminster from Lambeth (1746/47).

Enhanced Bruegel Room displaying one of the
pinnacles of European landscape painting.

In 2020, we began work on a new design
for the Bruegel and Canaletto Rooms at
the Lobkowicz Palace Museum. Named
after the famous Flemish and Italian
artists respectively, these rooms display
some of the most important paintings in
the Collections: Peter Bruegel the Elder’s

A generous grant from the government
of Flanders, together with your support,
allowed us to immensely improve these
spaces. Repainted walls, improved lighting, updated labels, and newly installed
lightboxes displaying the other four
paintings in the Bruegel series enhance
the new rooms. We are currently collaborating with the Kunsthistorisches
Museum (KHM) in Vienna to provide
Bruegel Room visitors with more indepth research and content for a richer
experience.

CONSERVATION
OF PHOTOGRAPHIC
MATERIALS UPDATE
The Lobkowicz Archives holds an extensive collection of more than 1,500
photographic materials, including glass
negatives, autochromes, and videos,
dating from 1850 to 1940.
The negatives are in immediate need
of repair, restoration, and conservation
before prolonged exposure in unsuitable
conditions causes irreversible damage,
including loss of information and image
deterioration. Among the photographic
materials are works of art such as Czech
late-Baroque painter Petr Brandl’s
Sodom and Gommorah and Troy Burning, which were lost during WWII and
never recovered.
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The Collections team began this ambitious conservation project in 2020 and
the work continues. We have completed
the first two phases of the three-part
project plan. In 2020, Curator of the
Lobkowicz Library & Archives Soňa
Černocká worked with Prague National
Archives specialist Blanka Hnulíková to
complete Phase I: identifying damaged
materials to determine future conservation priorities and procedures.
In 2021, Černocká began Phase II
of the project, which included digital database storage and outfitting
proper storage facilities at Nelahozeves
to house these materials.

Updated Canaletto Room with paintings
depicting the most comprehensive visual
records of 18th-century London.

In the coming year, a planned installation of interactive screens in both rooms
will give access to never-before-seen
digital and infrared images of the paintings. We look forward to sharing our
ongoing work with you as we fina-lize
this project.

Phase III is scheduled to begin this
winter and will include the cleaning,
conservation, and digitization of all negatives, the restoration of damaged negatives, and the comprehensive storage of
all original materials. Once complete,
this important collection of photographic
materials will be able to be manipulated
with modern technology, making them
accessible for further study.

Soňa Černocká (left) and Blanka Hnulíková
(right) examining damaged photographic
materials, Nelahozeves Castle.
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DIGITAL MEDIA & INNOVATION
DEPARTMENT

(From left to right): Dita Baker, Filip Volenec, William Rudolf Lobkowicz, and Lucie Vojtíšková
digitizing a 17th-century sword for online Junior Curator Challenge, Nelahozeves Castle.

We continued to innovate and create
during the second year of the pandemic. Our first digital undertaking was

YogArt, a series of guided yoga sessions
filmed in the beautiful, historic galleries
of Nelahozeves Castle. We also took one

of our foremost educational programs,
the Junior Curator Challenge, online,
allowing students to engage with and
study Collections objects using highquality videos. We responded to reduced
visitor attendance, due to the pandemic,
by launching virtual tours of the Collections, which proved to be one of our
most successful online offerings. Our
expanded digital programming allowed
us to reach new and wider audiences.
Recognizing the increasingly necessary
and important use of virtual tools in our
work, we formed a new Digital Media
& Innovation Department, headed by
William R. Lobkowicz. This department
oversees the creation and execution of
our digital programs. Initiatives include
Spotlight talks, virtual tours, curatorial
lectures, concert recordings, online educational programming, and a new Digital
Curator Lab.

AKH CONCERT SERIES
Since 2019, we have enjoyed a close
partnership with the Czech Chamber
Music Academy (AKH). Continuing in the Lobkowicz family tradition
of fostering musical talent of all ages,
we presented an exclusive, three-part
AKH concert series performed at various Lobkowicz sites.

Soloist Sonja Grevenbrok performing for
the final AKH concert series, July 2021,
Nelahozeves Castle. © Vojtěch Kába
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The first of the series began in November 2020, when the Lobkowicz Collections hosted AKH at Nelahozeves Castle
for an exceptional performance celebrating the 250th anniversary of Ludwig van Beethoven’s birth. The second
concert was an ode to Anton Wrantizky
(1761–1820) who served as the Lobkowicz Kapellmeister (music director),
performing numerous works by leading
composers like Beethoven while also

Concertgoers enjoying a musical repertoire
of Mozart and Dvořák performed by AKH,
July 2021, Nelahozeves Castle courtyard.
© Vojtěch Kába

producing his own work. The culmination of this magnificent series was
a performance by another recent partner, Villa Musica, a prominent music
foundation based in Germany. AKH
musicians, along with German soloist
Sonja Grevenbrock, performed pieces
by Dvořák and Mozart. All three concerts featured commentary showcasing
the stories behind the music.
Friends of the Lobkowicz Collections

ARMS COLLECTION UPDATE
The installation of the new music galleries at Lobkowicz Palace called for
the dismantling of one of the Arms
Rooms on exhibition. This gave us the
opportunity to reunite and properly
store the Lobkowicz Arms Collection
at Nelahozeves Castle. Among the
finest in Europe, the arms collection
contains over 1,500 pieces of modern
weaponry, decorated crossbows, and
associated items dating back to the
17th century. The dismantling and
reunification of the collection marks
the beginning of an extensive conser-

Detail of 17th-century hunting rifle
with inlaid ivory and mother of pearl.

vation, restoration, and cataloguing
project. We began Phase I in November
2020 with the support of Arms Specialist Petr Moudrý, head of restoration and
conservation at the Military History
Institute of Prague. Mr. Moudrý carried out emergency conservation and
a preliminary assessment of long-term
restoration needs. We will continue
with Phase II in 2022, which includes
photographing and cataloguing the
collection, to prepare for the next stage
of restoration and eventual public display in Phase III.

BOSTON
BAROQUE
PARTNERSHIP
The Lobkowicz Music Collection—comprising some
5,000 items—holds a rich
Baroque music collection,
many of which are featured
in the new music galleries
at the Lobkowicz Palace.
Highlights include early- and
late-Baroque printed musical scores and manuscripts,
fine plucked instruments,
and a rare collection of late
17th and early 18th-century
lute and guitar tablatures—
the largest private collection
of Baroque music for plucked
instruments in the world.
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(Left to right): 17th-century violin, Pesaro School, and 16th-century violin ascribed to Gasparo
Bertolotti da Salo.

We plan to do further research into the
collection as a future addition to our
music series publications.
In the meantime, we are pleased to announce a new musical partnership with
Boston Baroque, North America’s first
permanent Baroque orchestra founded
in 1973. Following our introduction
to Boston Baroque by board member
Cathryn Griffith, this integrated partnership will add to the rich offerings that we

continue to expand for your enjoyment
and benefit, including special concerts,
lectures, and more musical connections
to the Lobkowicz Collections. Boston
Baroque’s partnership with IDAGIO,
the world’s leading streaming service for
classical music, will allow us to mutually
reach a wider audience. With a shared
commitment to bring music to life, we
look forward to enriching Boston Baroque’s musical experiences with historical and real-life stories from the past.
Friends of the Lobkowicz Collections

William Lobkowicz, Chairman

Jennifer Tombaugh, Member-at-Large

David Lawrence, Member-at-Large

RECENT NAME
AND BOARD CHANGES
You may notice a new name on the cover of this newsletter: Friends of the Lobkowicz Collections. In the spring of this year, we changed the name of our organization
from American Friends for the Preservation of Czech Culture (est. 1993) to Friends
of the Lobkowicz Collections in order to reinforce the inextricable link between our
Prague and U.S. operations and to recognize the global significance of the Collections. This change supports our launch of the multi-year capital campaign to restore
the Antonín Dvořák Birth House in Nelahozeves.

We are grateful for the ongoing support of our U.S. Board, whose efforts
are critical for us to be able to fulfill
our mission of preserving, studying,
and sharing the Lobkowicz Collections with the world.
During our spring transition, we said
goodbye to board members Thomas
Hansen, Susan Lawrence, Mimi Masri,
Ingrid Swanson, and Molly Eberle
(who remains in her new post as board
clerk). We thank them for their loyal
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and enthusiastic service and look
forward to our ongoing collaborative
efforts during this period of exciting
growth. As these members stepped
down, David Lawrence and Jennifer
Tombaugh, to whom we extend a warm
welcome, were elected and joined continuing board members Peter Gregory,
Cathryn Griffith, and Hugh Warren.
William Lobkowicz has also joined the
board, becoming its Chairman. Brooks
Lobkowicz remains deeply involved
as Chairman Emerita.

These changes, among other exciting
updates, were featured in our new,
quarterly e-newsletter which was established as a way of bringing the Collections closer to you so that you can fully
engage with the projects and programs
that you help support. Our e-newsletters include a wonderful selection
of concerts, lectures, spotlights, and
other special events, specially curated
for our US and online audiences. If you
have not already signed up for email
updates, visit our website to subscribe.
Friends of the Lobkowicz Collections

SUPPORT US
Without the support of our Friends
over the last three decades, we would
not have been able to accomplish what
we have to date. Your donations allow
us to continue our work to safeguard
the Collections for generations to come.
We are also working hard to bring the

Collections closer to you, wherever
you are. To this end, we are launching
our first ever Friends of the Lobkowicz
Collections Membership Program. This
exciting initiative will include a variety
of offerings, from digital Spotlights
on Collections pieces to exclusive

Acknowledgement in all outputs
Quarterly Newsletter
Exclusive Digital Content
Access to FTLC and Partner Events
The Lobkowicz Collections Ticket Discount
The Lobkowicz Collections Shop Discount
Printed Lobkowicz Catalogue
Private Guided Tour of The Lobkowicz Collections
Annual Summer Garden Party Invitation

William Lobkowicz, Chairman
Brooks Lobkowicz, Charman Emerita
Hugh L. Warren, Treasurer
Peter Gregory, Member-at-Large
Cathryn C. Griffith, Member-at-Large
David Lawrence, Member-at-Large
Jennifer Tombaugh, Member-at-Large
Molly Q. Eberle, Clerk
Please contact US Development Manager
Ieva Smidt regarding gifts of stock,
anonymous donations, and other questions:
ieva.smidt@lobkowicz.cz, or (850) 567-8022

concert recordings to special event access—including an invitation to a yearly
Summer Garden Party in the U.S. with
the Lobkowicz family. We are so grateful for your continued support as we
pursue our vision of sharing the past
and creating the future.
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Friends of the Lobkowicz Collections,
formerly American Friends for the Preservation
of Czech Culture is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization (Tax ID: 04-3201394).
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Email
Please make checks payable to FTLC.
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